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These four short inscriptions were discovered in 1954 and were 
published in 1965 by Prof. George Coedes who in terpreted them as 
diplomas conferring rank or titles. ' They are dated 1384-1388 s·aka 
corresponding to 1462-1466 A.D., and all of them contain the titles, in 
full or in part, of the king who was responsible for them. In Coedes' 
opinion these titles cannot refer to the king ruling at Ayutthaya because 
~t that time the ruler was Paramatrai1okanatha, and in any case, according 
to Coedes, the Khmer language was unlikely to have been used for 
Ayutthayan inscriptions, "carle Cambodge et sa langue n'avaient aucune 
raison de jouir d'un pareil pres tige". 2 He concluded that the Tenasserim 
inscriptions must have been due to a Cambodian prince and explained 
his presence at Tenasserim by a Thai invasion of Cambodia during which 
t wo of that country's princes were taken to Ayutthaya. 3 Further evidence 
supporting this view was the fact that the royal tit le in the Tenasserim 
inscriptions, according to Coedes, is "presque identique" to tba t of the 
Khmer king who had the bas-reliefs of Angkor Vat completed in the 
period between 1546 and 1564. 4 

Since then Prof. 0 . Wolters has written about the Cambodian 
chronicles of this period and has accepted these inscrip tions as proof of 

Notes Transcr iption : For cita tions from inscriptions and pre-modern documents 
an d for the names of archeological sites I hav e used the sys tem based on the 
Sanskrit value of the letters of the Thai and Cambodi an alphab ets a s 
described , fo r T hai , by Coedes in Pra.chum Uwm.' l< sayam , Bangkok, 2467 
( 1924) . Ti tl es of modern Tha i publications are transcribed according to 
the "General System" recommende d by the Royal In stitute . When writing 
the names of locations which are modern administrative centers I prefer to 
f ollow official T hai governme nt usage and avoid such awkward academic 
fo rms as Ka f!1ben Bejra, Ayudbya and Bi~1,1uloka. 

1) Coedes, G., "Documents epigraphiques provenaot de Tenasserim", Siam Society 
Felicitat ion Volumes jo1· Prince Dhani N ivat , 196 5, vol. II, pp. 203 -209 . Cited 
as "Tenasserim" . 

2) ibid., p. 207. Concerning the name ' 'Paramatrailokaoatha", as this king is 
referred to by Coedes, the reader should be aware that the earliest document in 
which this title is found is the Vat CulamaiJ'i in scription in wh ich it appea rs as 
Paramatrailokanartha. The I-1/vaiz Pra.sro'(h Ch7-onicle refers to this king as samtec 
bra~ jJarama t rai!oka cau or sarntec bra}: t railoka cau. In what follows I shall 
adopt Coedes' usage of "Paramatrailokanatha" as a conventional fo rm famili ar 
to western readers. 

3) ibid., p. 208. 
4) ibid ., p. 207 0 
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a Thai invasion and as evidence supporting his revision of the chronology 
of the cllronicles.s In his interpretation the inscriptions show that one 
of the captive princes was established with his exiled court as an 
Ayutthayan vassal at Tenasserim.6 

It seems to the wri ter that certain important features of the evidence 
have been neglected and that a better interpretation is possible. 

First, concerning the territorial extent and prestige of the Khmer 
language, this is not the only instance of the use of Khmer outside the 
Cambodian state or in Thai territory after the fall of the Angkor empire. 
In fact there was a long tradition of the use of Khmer in certain territories 
which lay outside the empire and which later became part of the 
Ayutthayan domain. This is shown by inscriptions found in Ayutthaya 
itself and at Nakhon Sawan and dated 859 and 1089 saka (937 and 1167 
A.D.)7 

Another case is that of the Khmer inscription on the so-called 
Grahi Buddha from Chaiya, not far to the south of Tenasserim. It is of 
uncertain date, but probably belongs to the 12th-14th centuries. s Coedes 
considered the language to be pure Cambodian, but described the script 
as resembling Javanese Kawi. He concluded that the ancien t country of 
Grahi, within which this inscription lay, "bien qu'etant de civilisation 
ou tout au moins de langue cambodgienne, ne relevait pas, au point de 
vue politique, du royaume khmer".9 

5) Wolters, 0., ''The Khmer King at Basan (1371-3) and the Restoration of the 
Cambodian Chronology During the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries", Asia 
Major, 12 , l (19 66 ), pp. 44-89. 

6) ibid' p. 73. 
7) Coedes, G. , "Une Nouve lle Inscription d' Ayuthya" , JSS (Journal of the Sin111 

Society ) 3 5(1 ), Feb. 1944, pp. 7 3-7 6; and ''Nouvelles Doi1nees Epigraphiques sur 
l ' histoire de l'lndochine Centrale", JA (.Jou rnal Asia.tiquc) CCXLVI (2), 195 8, 
pp. 125- !42. 

8) Coedes, G., "Le Royaume de <;:rivijaya", BEFEO (Bulletin de l'Ecole Francaise 
d 'E.rt7·eme0rient ), 18(6) , 1918, pp. 1-36. 
Coedes, G., "A propos de Ia chute du Royaume de <;:rivijaya", Bijdra.gen tot de 
Taal- . Land-, en Vo/1unkunde, 83 (1927) , p. 459. 
Dupont, Pierre, "Varietes Archeologiques II , le Bouddha de Grahi et !'Ecole de 
C'iiiya", BEFEO XLII (1 942 ). pp. 105-113. 
de Casparis, J.G., "The Date of the Grahi Buddha", JSS LV(!), January 1967, 
pp. 31-40. 
Manit Vallibhotama, "Sinlapa samai uthong", pp. l-42 in an untitled collection 
of three articles published by the Thai fine Arts Department for the occasion 
of the Royal Inauguration of the National Museum on May 25, 2510. In this 
article the writer attempts to show that there are many Thai words in t)le 
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Furthermore, in mid-14th century, when Angkor had already begun 
its decline, and just one hundred years before the date of the Tenasserim 
inscriptions, some of the royal inscriptions of Sukhothai were still in 
Khmer.t 0 

Still later, in the 15th and 16th centuries Khmer was used for a 
number of other inscriptions of the Tenasserim type which have been 
found in Ayutthayan monuments and cannot be in any way connected 
with Cambodian princes.11 

More evidence along these lines is the phra tamra barom rachuthit 

phu'a kalpana of 1698 from Phatthalung, a royal document granting land 
and servants to certain temples in the provinces of Phatthalung and 
Nakhon Sithammarat and written in both Thai and Khmer.l2 Although 
the Khmer text is written in a scr ip t "entirely differen t from any known 
to have been used in Cambodia, and which exhibits a peculiar mixture of 
Grantha, Cambodian, and Siamese elements", 13 it is certainly a document 
emanating from the court of Ayutthaya and includes the full titles of the 
reigning king, Bedraja. 

The Cambodian alphabet also occasionally retained its prestige 
even when the Thai language was used, as can be seen from the Dansai 
inscription of 1562 recording a treaty between Ayutthaya and Vientiane 
in which the Ayutthayan side utilized the Khmer script.l4 

inscription on the Grahi Buddha. However, the words cited in his list on p. I 6 
are e ither Khm er words whos e Thai equi vaients ba ve the same initial consonant, 
such as noh and w h (Thai n"(/n , nn or isolated syllables taken ou t of their context 
in the insc.ription and arbitrarily given a meaning to make them appear Thai. 
Whil e in the for mer case linguistic research may event ua ll y show some relation
ship bet wee n the l<hmer and Thai words, noh and ne~r (" that", " this") appear in 
Khmer inscrip tions long before there is any possibility of Thai influence, and it 
must be definitely sta ted that the Grahi inscription contains no Thai words. 

9) Coedes, G., "Le Royaume de <;:rivi jaya", p. 35 . 

10) Coedes, G., Recueil des li!Scriptioils du Siam, premiere par tie, Bangkok 1924, 
especially no . 4. 

11) These insc riptions are discussed belo w. See pp. 61 -3 and note 3 5. 
12) Prachum j.>hra tamra harom rachuthit phn'a Twlpa.na sa:nai ayuthay a phak I 

(Collected Royal Dec rees Establishing Re ligious Foundations in the Ayuthaya 
Period Part I) , Commission fo r the Publ ication of Historical, Cultural and 
Archeological Records, Office of the Prime Mini ster, Bangkok 2510. This 
will be cited as Kalpana. 

13) Coedes, G., The Vajimliii:'?'' National Library of Siam , Bangkok, 1924, pp. 30-31. 

14) Finot, L., "Notes d 'epigraphie XIV, les inscriptions du musee de Hanoi", 
BEFEO 15(2) , pp. 1-38 , "Stele de Dansai" , pp. 28-36. 
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Thus whether or not one can see a reason for Cambodia and its 
language to enjoy such prestige, the objective fact as shown by various 
original documents is that the use of Cambodian as an official, or court 
language in the central Thai area antedated Angkorean domination, 
declined only gradually, and did not disappear until the end of the 17th 
century. 

To return to the Tenasserim inscriptions and their meaning: as to 
script they are written in a standard Cambodian alphabet very similar to 
that used in the Dansai inscrip tion and in Angkorean inscriptions of the 
16th to 18th centuries,ls although at least three different styles of 
writing may be discerned.16 Of course, script does not tell us too much, 
for, as we have seen, that of the Phatthalung document of indisputably 
Ayutthayan origin is unique. 

Coedes felt that the near identity of the roya l t itles contained in 
the inscriptions with certain titles from inscriptions at Angkor was 
strong evidence for connecting them with a Cambodian prince, and 
indeed the titles a re an important element in the analysis for they make 
up nearly the entire content of the inscriptions. Now the limited number 
of words which went into the fo rmation of royal titles results in a 
situation in which one can find some similarity between almost any two 
chosen from anywhere in Sou theast Asia; but royal tit les were not chosen 
haphazardly and each cour t had patterns peculiar to it which tended to 
be maintained over considerable time. Thus Coedes speaks of the title 
"Sri Dharmaraja" bei ng particular to the pri nces reigning at Ligor 
(Nakhon Sitbamma rat) and being absent from documents relating to the 
kings of Srivijrrya 17 who favored the ti tle " Maharaja" . IS The la tter title 
was also frequently used at Chiangmai19 bu t apparently never at 
Ayutthaya, and the kings of Sukho thai seem to have fav ored the title 
"Mahadharmaraja". The importance of patterns in royal titles has also 
been emphasized by de Cas paris in his discussion of the Grahi Buddba.2o 

1 5) Situ c,,nl'k Nagam \1 atta, Inscriptions !Uodemes d ' ,1ngkor, Buddhist Inst itute, 
Phnom Penh, !936. No plates of the inscriptions are included. The writer 
bases his statement on the nature of the script on personal observation. 

16) I wish to thank the Archeological Survey of Burma for providing me with 
photographs of the Tenasserim inscriptions. 

17) RecueiL des Inscriptions du Siam , Deuxieme Partie, Bangkok 1961, p. 25. 
18) Coedes, G. , "Le Royaume de Crivijaya", p. 35. 
19) For examples see inscriptions ~os. 68, 71 , 72, 7 3, in Prachum si/a thmu'k phak 

thi 3 (Collected Inscriptions Part III), Bangkok, Office of the Prime Minister, 
2510. 

20) de Casparis, op. cit. 
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If we recognize then that Southeast Asian royal titles fall into 

patterns and are confronted with inscriptions containing little else but 
titles a close analysis is necessary, and in comparing them with titles 
from other sources the degree of similarity is crucial. 

I should like, therefore, in addition to the late inscriptions of 
Angkor Vat mentioned by Coedes, 21 to introduce the royal titles of three 
more documents for comparison. These are the inscription of Vat 
Culamaq.i in Phitsanulok, in Thai, and erected by an undoubtedly 
Ayutthayan ruler, King Naray, in 1681 A.D.,22 the Phatthalung Kalpana, 

referred to above, and an inscription from Phichit, in Thai and dated 

842 ( 1480 A.D.) 23 

In order to facilitat e the comparison I have listed below the titles 
used in the six documents in question. Line I is from the Angkor 
inscription of 1546, line II is from the Angkor inscription of 1564, line 
III contains the titles from Tenasserim, line IV those of Vat Culamaq.i, 
line V those of Kalpana, and Line VI contains the titles from the Phichit 
inscription. The transcription of Kalpana is according to the Khmer 
version. 

21) Coedes, G., "Deux bas-reliefs tardifs d'Angkor Vat", JA 1962, pp. 235-243. 
22) Prachum Phongsa wadan (Collected Chronicles) Part I, National Library Edition, 

pp. 139-143; and Pmchum ~· hotmaihet samai ay uthaya, Bangkok, Office of the 
Prime Minister, 2510, pp . 32-33. In a discussion of methods of calculating 
dates in early Thai documents Prof. David K. Wyatt, in his article, "The Thai 
'Kata Mal).piarapala' and Malacca", JSS LV(2), July 1967, pp. 279-286, 
implied that the inscription, or part of it, was erected by King Paramatrailoka
natha in 826 ( 1464), the date with which the text begins. Examination of the 
original inscription, however, shows that it was all written in the same script 
at the same time and therefore belongs, at the earliest, to the last date cited, 
cula era 1043 (A.D. 1681). The earlier dates are simply historical references 
such as one would find in a chronicle. 

23) Prachum sila charu'k phak thi 4 (Collected Inscriptions Part 4), inscription no. 
I 08, pp. 13 8-139. Although the date of this inscription would seem to be 
conclusive proof that the titles in question were those of Paramatrailokanatha, 
the peculiar structure of the text does not permit us to draw that conclusion. 
The body of the inscription apparently records the dedication , by a group of 
monks and laymen, of a number of Buddha images , and is written in Thai but 
in the Khmer alphabet. This is followed, without any logical connection, by 
the royal titles written in the Thai alphabet. Thus it is not certain that the 
two parts were engraved at the same time , and this inscription is evidence 
only that the titles were part of Ayutthayan tradition but not for their use by 
any particular king. 
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I bra~ pada stac bral) rajaot'lkara parmmarajadhiraja 

II vra~ pada sarptac vraJ:l rajaorikara parmmarajadhiraja 

III sal).1tac bral} 

IV bral;l sri sarrbejna sarptec bra!) 

V pal) sri sarrbej stec pal) 

VI 

I ramadhipati 

II 

brah 

parama 

III ramadhipati srisrindra parama 

cakrabartt[i] 

cakrabart ti 

IV ramadhipati srisindra parama mahadikrabarrtisvara 

v ramadhipati srisindra paramqla mabad1krabarr ti saravara 

VI ramadhipati srisrindra parama dikrabarrti 

I raja 

II 

III rajadhiraja ramdvara dharmaraja tejo jayabarma 

IV rajadhiraja mesvara dharrmikaraja tejo jayaparma 

V rajadhiraja ramesvara dharrmiggharaja tejo jaiyabarrphma 

VI rajadhiraja ramesvara dharrmmikaraja tejo jaiyabarrma 

I 

II 

III debatideba tribhuba11adhipesa 

IV debatideba tribhi:ivanadhipesra 

V debhatideba tribhuvanadhipesa 

VI debatideba tribhi:ivanadhipesa 

ta parmma pavitra 

parama pabitra 

parama pabitra 

lokaje~!ha, etc. 

loka je!ha, etc. 
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It is obvious that the documents to which the titles from Tenasserim 

show the greatest resemblance are not those from Angkor, but rather 

those from Vat Culamaf!.i, Phatthalung and Phichit. In fact, with the 

exception of bra~ sri sarrbejlza, which apparently only came into common 
use in the 16th century,24 they are almost identical, whereas their 

resemblance to the inscriptions of Angkor Vat is only incidental, the 

type of resemblance one might find among many unrelated inscriptions. 

It would then seem to follow th at if such comparison of titles is accepted 

as significant, proper use of evidence requires us to draw the following 

conclusions: the titles of the Tenasserim inscriptions, since they 

resemble those still used by Ayutthayan kings, and in Thai as well as 

Khmer-language documents, in 1480, 1681 and 1689 more than those 

found in any Angkorean inscription, were probably typical titles of 

Ayuttbayan rulers .2s The inscriptions further indicate the use of 

Cambodian as an official language at that time. The title "Parama

trailokanatba", which tradition has assigned preeminently to a reign in 

the middle of the 15th century, although it is believed to have been used 

by other rulers as well,26 would thus not have been in contemporary use 

as part of the royal titles in that reign. The fact that the titles of the 

Tenasserim inscriptions are so different from those now associated with 

"King Paramatrailokanatha" should not surprise us when we realize that 

24) Thai hi storiography has retrospectively given the title "Sri Sarbejna I" to the 
king known in the chronicles as Mahadharmaraja, but the inscription from 
Pichit dated 1959 (1415) and which is reproduced below, shows that the title 
may have been in use earlier. 

25) Some of the old Thai laws give further evidence that these titles were part of 
old Ayutthayan tradition , although I have not included them here since the 
laws are not original documents in the strict sense. The royal titles in four 
of the laws include the main elements of the Tenasserim titles plus other 
expressions. This is most clearly seen in the law 1·ap joi1 dated 1899 (A.D. 
135 5) in which the titles are those of Tenasserim plus bra~2 budd ha cau y ii lm a 
at the end. The other laws which show these titles are the law on di'isa dated 
1359 (A.D. 1437), the law on dasa dated 1387 (A.D. 1465), and the pet srec 
law dated 1146 (A.D. 1784). Note that the A.D. dates calculated here do not 
take into account irregularities in the animal years of the laws or the possible 
existence of any era other than the cula, saka and Buddhist eras. 

26) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rachanubhab, A thibai phra nam phm cau phaen d in 
(Explanation of Kings' Names), pp. 6-7 . 
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the titles from Vat Culamaq.i and Kalpana, which are contemporary 

documents and thus accurate for the periods in question, are quite 

different from the titles found in the chronicles for the kings generally 

known as "Naray" and "Bedraja".27 

Any other interpretat ion must be based on external evidence which 

will outweigh the testimony of the inscriptions. The earlier studies of 

these inscriptions used evidence from the Cambodian chronicles which 

state that in 1476 A.D. King Dharmaraja, in conflict with his brother 

and nephew , asked for Siamese help and the rebellious princes were taken 

away to captivity in Siam. 28 From this Coedes, followed by Wolters, 

deduced that one of the captive princes was set up as a vassal ruler in 

Tenasserim and that the inscriptions show the date of the event to be 

off by about 15 years. 

This explanation, however, runs into some serious objections on 

political and sociological grounds, even if we assume that the story of 

captive princes is true in its main details. Tenasserim at the time, as 

both Thai chronicles and European travelers state, was a dependency of 

Ayutthaya a nd was an important seaport with a large volume of overland 

27) See the titles of Niiray and Bedraja in the Royal A~ttogwj>h recension of t he 
Ayutthayan chronicle, several editions, sixth ed., 25 I 1, pp . 44 I and 498. 

28 ) I follow, for these events, the Nong ch,-onicle of which the oldest extant 
version in Cambod ian, entitled Robal Khsat, is among the Doudart de Lagree 
manuscripts at the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. It was translated into 
French by Francis Garnier and published in Journal Asiatique , oct-nov 1871 
and aout-sept 1872. A Thai translation made in 18 69 bas been published in 
Pracllli/1/. Plw ngsaz!•odml part l. Another chronicle , generally referred to as 
the Ang Eng Fragment, has sl ightly different details, but whi ch do not affect 
the interpretation offered here. See Coedes, "Essai de classi fic ation des 
documents bistoriques Ca mbodgiens, etc.", BEFEO 18(9), pp. 15- 28, and the 
Thai version in Pmt hum Phongsaw adan part 4. I do not take into consideration 
the version of A. Leclere, Histoire du Cambodge, for its greater de tail bas been 
achieved by an uncritical synthesis of information from different sources. 

In "Tenasserim'' , p . 208, n . 12, Coedes unaccountably wrote that the 
NuPfJarot Chronicle places this event in 1473 rather than 1476 , the date found 

in the Nang Chronicle. In fact, the Nupparot versions in both Phnom Penh and 

Bangkok have saka 139 8=A. D. 14 76. See Jnstitut Bouddhique, Phnom Penh, 

mss. no. I 364 and National Library, Bangkok, Phongsawadan Kbamen 45/ "11, 

'II 111. 
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trade crossing the peninsula to the east coast and then on to Ayutthaya.29 

Thus Tenasserim was probably rich, populous and powerfuL Now recent 

research on early Thai administration tends to show tha t high central 

government officials and provincial governors, especially those distant 

from the capital, were quite resistant to genuine central control; passed 

their offices on from one family member to another and were only with 

difficulty replaced by newcomers appointed by the court. 30 This would 

have been particularly true in Tenasserim, an important, rich and 

powerful seaport. Moreover, it is difficult to imagine that the Ayuttbayan 

king, even had he been able, would have wished to take a troublesome 

prince from Cambodia and set him up to govern a sensitive border area 

such as Tenasserim where he would have been a complete stranger 

without any local clientele for support. Such a policy did not become 

feasible until the advent of more rapid communications in the 19th and 

20th centuries. Furthermore, had such a policy been attempted, one 

may ask whether the King of Ayutthaya would have given his vassal in 

29) In fact, there is no European evidence before the beginning of the 16th century, 
and I am assuming that the situation had been the same throughout the 

preceding 30-40 years. See the following: 

de Campos, Dr. Joaquim, "Early Portuguese Acco.unts of Thailand" , JSS 

32(1), 1940, pp . 1-27. Seep. 5. 

Fredericke, Caesar, "The voyage and travel! of M. Caesar Fredericke , etc.", 
in Richard Hakluyt, Th e P,·incijJal Navigations V oyages & Discoveries of the 

E uglish N at ion, Glasgow 1904, vol. V, pp. 365-449. Seep. 412. 

Guehler, Ulrich, "The Travels of Ludovico di Varthema", JSS 36, pp. 113-

150 . Seep. 125. 

Hutchinson, E.W., Adventm·crs in Siam in the Seventeent h Century , London 

1940,p.12. 

30) Bunnag, Tej, "The Provincial Administration of Siam from 1892 to 1915: A 

Study of the Creation, the Growth , the Achievements, and the Implications 
for Modern Siam of the Ministry of the Interior Under Prince Damrong 

Rachanuphap" . A the sis submitted for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
at the University of Oxford, 1968, pp. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 41 , 55. 

Vickery, Michael , "Thai Regional Elites and the Reforms of King Chulalong

korn" , Journal of Asian Studies , vol. 2 9{4), August 19 70, pp. 863-8 81. 

Wyatt, David K., '·_Family Politics in Nineteenth Century Thailand", Journal 

of Southeast A sian H istory vol. 9(2), September 1968, pp. 208-228. 
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Tenasserim a king's titles (since it is now clear that the titles in question 
were such), especially when neither of the Cambodian princes in question 
any longer had the right to such titles in Cambodia. 31 

Thus there is no external evidence strong enough to outweigh the 
testimony of the inscriptions themselves that the titles in question 
belonged to one or more Ayutthayan rulers, and we must reject any 
interpretation which attempts to relate them to an exiled Cambodian 
prince. 

Nevertheless, their interest does not end with the proof that they 
were Ayutthayan, and I should like in what follows to engage in some 
discussion of the type of document represented by the Tenasserim 
inscriptions and to situate them with respect to others of the same type 
which have been published since Coedes' article appeared. 

At the time Coedes wrote apparently only one other inscription of 
this type was known- a very brief text on a gold plate found at Vat 
Rajapuraqa.32 It consisted of a title inscribed vertically along the 
left-hand margin, another title written across the face of the plate and 
then the word oy, "give (to)" in Khmer. This is the basic structure of 
the Tenasserim inscriptions and the others of this type which have 
subsequently been published. Coedes, adopting the opinion of the late 
Maha Cham Thongkhamwan, a well-known Thai epigraphist, decided 
that the title on the left represented the original rank of the recipient of 
the inscribed metal plate and the title written across the face was that 
conferred by the inscription. The word oy at the end signified that the 

31) If statements in the Cambodian chronicles are accepted , a t the date of the two 
princes' expatriation their brother and uncle , King Dharmariija, bad been on 
the throne for eight years. On the other hand the titles for a governor of 
Tenasserim are a matter of record. They were ol<yu jayadhipcli sri. ranarwilu' 
jaya abhaibhi1·iyapm·a1a·amabhahu. See the Lingat edition of the old Thai laws, 
P1wnuan kothmai rachakan thi I, p. 266 . That this title was actually in use is 
proved by a letter from the governor of Tenasserim to the Ki ng of Denmark 
written in 1621. See H.H. Prince Dhani Nivat and Maj. E. Seidenfaden, 
"Early Trade Relations between Denmark and Siam", JSS 31(1), 1939, pp. 
1-17. Seep. 5. 

32) Coedl:s, ''Tenasserim" , p. 205. "RajapU:raJ?.a", like "Paramatrailokanli:tha", 
is a conventional form which I shall continue to use because of its familiarity. 
As a matter of good historical method the site should be designated according 
to the earliest document in which it is mentioned , which at the present time is 
the Hlvail Pmsro'~h chronicle, sub anna 786, where it is cal!ed "Vat Rajapu:!a". 
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title was conferred by the king. 33 In fact, this method of conferring 
rank is mentioned in a post-Angkorean, probably 15th-century, Cambodian 

lithic inscription which states that the king gave a title (oy namakara) to 

a monk and issued a gold plate (suva1Japata), presumably with the title 

inscribed on it. 34 

Since Coedes wrote a number of other inscriptions of the same type 
have made their appearance in a collection of documents published by 
the Commission for Publishing Historical, Cultural and Archeological 

Documents.35 In chronological order they are: 

-gold plate from bra~ parama dhatu, Phichit, dated 

-gold plate from bra~ parama dhatu, Suphanburi, , 

--gold plate from unknown site , 
-gold plate from unknown site , 
-gold plate from vat brah sri sarrbejna, 

Ayuttbaya, 

-silver plate from "an old chedi", Phi tsanulok, 
" 

1959 (A.D. 1415) 

I .5. ( , [1435]) 

1365 ( ,, 1445) 

1410 ( " 1488) 

1416 ( " 
1487 ( " 

1494) 
1565) 

All except the last are in Khmer, and it, while clearly intended as 
a Thai-language inscription, still contains the Khmer word, oy.36 

33) ibid. 
34) Coedes, G., "Pnil,l That Khvav", IC (Tnscriptions du Call!bodge ), vol. VII, pp. 

37-39. 
35) Praclrum 'tlrotmaihet samaz ayuthaya phall thi 1. Office of the Prime Minister, 

Bangkok 2 510. Cited hereafter as PCSA. pp . 26 , 28 , 30, 3 I, 79, 80 , 81. 
This collection does not contain facsimiles of the original plates , but repro
duces Thai transcriptions made many years ago. For a discussion of these 
documents see my review in JSS July 1972. 
For the restoration of the date of the Supbanburi plate see the note on page 28, 
PCSA. 

36) The elements which distinguish the first five inscriptions as Khmer are the 
names for the waxing and waning of the moon, leet and roc, and the conjunction 
1w in the inscription from Suphanburi. The expressions uran pandva.l/,oandi/1 
and ny are also pure Khmer, but the former eventually passed into Thai royal 
administrative vocabulary and the latter is also found in the unique Thai plate 
of the present collection. The decisively Thai characte ristics of the latter, 
from Phitsanulok, are tvay (9i'1u ) following anumodana and lu (nn) following 
prahsiddhi. T ithi, in place of the Khmer words l<ct or roc, although a Pali 
word , is characteristic of Thai rather than Khmer epigraphy. Apart from 
these few expressions and certain words such as the names of the animal years, 
bra~/vra~ and sa'!Jtac, which are common to the epigraphy of both languages, 
the entire content of the inscriptions consists of Sanskrit and Pali expressiol!s. 
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In order to study the related structure of these inscriptions and to 
provide evidence for a reinterpretation of one of the Tenasserim 

inscriptions I have provided belO\v a word-by-word juxtaposition of ten 

of the texts in question, leaving out the one from Vat Rajapura~a as too 

brief to be useful. In this arrangement the order is not chronological, 

but by type, beginning with the shortest of each type. First come the 

three inscriptions conferring lay rank on males, then the two inscriptions 

concerning females, and finally the five texts conferring monastic rank. 

Thus they are in the following order, with dates given in the era of the 

originals. 

I. Unknown site 1410 
II. Tenasserim 1384 

III. Tenasserim 1385 
IV. Tenasserim 1387 
v. Ayutthaya 1416 

VI. Phi chit 1959 
VII. Suphanburi 1.5. 

VIII. Unknown site 1365 
IX. Phitsanulok 1487 
X. Tenasserim 1388 

All of inscriptions begin with chronological details, then all but no. 

X continue with an expression indicating an order emanating from the 

king followed by the royal titles in full or abbreviated form, and then in 

those dealing with lay persons, male or female, the expression bra~j vra~ 

barafvara prasiddhi, which Coedes rendered, "conferant", "daignant 

conferer", and "daignant octroyer".39 Finally there is the title 

( namakara) conferred and the words namakara oy. The inscriptions 

dealing with religious titles are rather different. Omitting no. VIII 

which is too brief to be useful, we see that in VI, VII, and IX, following 

the king's titles, there is an expression, sucarit sraddha anumodana, "avec 

un coeur rempli de ver tu, de foi et de satisfaction", according to Coedes' 

translation of no. X, 4 0 a fter which there is the term buddha(ika, meaning 

39) Coedes, "Tenasserim", p. 206. 
40) ibid. 



I. 
II. 

II!. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. 
VII. 

V II I. 

IX. 
X. 

I. 

&ubharnas tu 1410 saka mamjl7 

[ su]bbamas tu 1384 [ sa] IGl 3 8 mamiya 
subhamastu 1385 saka marne 

subhamast u 13[87] saka rka 

subhamas lu 14 16 saka khal 

subhamastu 1959 saka mame 

s ubh a mast u 1.5. saka tho!; 

subhamast u 1365 saka kur 

subhamastu 1487 saka chalii 

subhamastu 1388 saka ca 
chronological detai ls 

nilksatra _________ paiicami ket sravana d indavara ~ubhamahu t ti man pand lil bra!) rajaorikara 
nak~atra .. --- _________ dasami roc atiga raba ra subba muhur tta ma [n pa]nd va1 vra1,1 ra jaoti ka ra sam lac 

[ nak~atru] • • • 0. ke t phalguqa a dityavara man pa ndval bra!; ra jaonkara samtac 

nak~atra sa~ \hi ke t pusya a dityavara [ma n pa]ndval vra(1 ra jaoi1kara sam tac 

nak~atra dvadasi ko't vaisakbya budhavara subham uhii rta ma n pandur vral; ra jaotika ra samlec 

naksatra navam i roc kaUika buddbavara subham uhiiUi ma n pandul bra1,1 r a jaoilkara bral.J sri sarbbajfia samtac 

nak~atra !:iY ket ·· ···--- ------ -- ··············· man pandul bra J:l ra jaonka ra stec 

n ak~a~ra -------- ~astbi ket vrhaspativa ra subhamahurti 

nak?atra pu?yamasa sukkapakkba dvadasa mi ti tbi _ sukrava ra ma n ·------ b rah raja ... van! ______ stec 

nak~atra asadha -dvadasi roc candaba ra acca ... subhamahurtti man buddha\[i]ka sam tac brab 

chronological de ta ils there was a royal order royal tit les 

monk's statement 

11. ---- bra l,l ramadh ipati sri srinclra pararna cakrabartti ra jadhi[r fl ja] ra mesvara 
Il l. bral,l ramadhipati sri srindru parama cakrabart ti raja dbira ja ra me[svara] 

IV. 
v. 

VJ. 
VII. 

-----------
parama ra ja dh ipa ti ~ri ___ mah a nu brah rame~vara 

VIII. 
IX. __ mahadharrmarajad hipa ti sri yud . . . parama pabi tra 
X. ga ru ramadhipati sri sr indra parama cakrabartti rajopadbyaya sangharaja sarighapar inayaka ti laka ratnamabasvarni sri parakramabah u nu bra J:l satigba --

I. 
II. 

Ill. 
IV. 
V. 
V I. 

VII. 
VIII. 

I X . 
X. 

I. 
II. 

Ill. 
IV . 

v. 
VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

royal t it les titles . t itles 

s ucari~ sraddba 

----------------- ---- sucari\ srad dha 

sucari\ .... dav 

phon nu ba khun sri s risudassa na ra jadbir a ja man sucarica sarddba 
t itles heart tilled with virtue [and] faith 

anurnodana buddha\ika sarp tac braJ:! sangharaja 
anumodana nu budd ha tika stec bral_l garii cuqamat: i sri sa iJgharaja nayaka tilakaratnamabasva mi 

anumodana tvay 

anumodana thvay --~----------------~------------------------------------~~~------------------------
rejoices in 

bra!) budd ha~ika samtec bra]:l mahasami anu raja ----------------

s tatement of religious offic ia l t it les of religious official 

------- - -- b ral_l bara r ra l)s iddhi 

bral:t bara prasiddh i 

- - --------- bral_1 bara prasiddh i 
____ _ _ ____ vra\_1 vara prasiddbi 

vra\1 vara pra\1s iddh i 

_______ pabitra bra l,1 bara pra \lsiddhi 

para ma rajacary _ _ _ bra~1 baw pral_1siddh i 

~"'~, 
/ 

[new t itle] nama kara oy 

No te: Dotted li nes indi cate someth ing missing from toe or igina l , stra ight l ines an 

expansio n of the shor ter inscriptions to make the ir eleme nt s coincide with the 

same e lements o f the longer texts . 

37) Mami, year of the ho rse,. is inco rrec t. 14 (0 was a monkey year. T he editor 
of the collec ti on was also in er ro r in reading the mami of the original 
transcript ion as mnl,uni!, goat year. 

bra\1 va ra 1:ral_1siddhi 

_________ pabiu-a bra i:J bara 1:ral;s iddbi 

bra\1 bara pra siddbi 

confers 

1~e/ 38) Coedes omitled saka in hi s transcr iption , but it is visib le in t he photograph o f 
the o rigi nal plate . 
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"statement of a monk", followed by the titles of the monastic official 

who issued the buddha(ika, in two cases a sangharaja and in the third a 

mahasami anuraja . It should be noted that anumodana, in its Khmer 

usage, means "to rejoice in something", or, by extension, "to approve", 

although Coedes seems to have rendered it by its Sanskrit gloss, as a 

substantive meaning "satisfaction". This is a good enough solution 

when no. X is taken by itself, for there is nothing "to approve" or ''rejoice 

in" in what follows. However, in nos. VI, VII, and IX it is clear that 

anumodana is a transitive verb indicating that the king "rejoiced in" or 

"approved" the buddha(ika. Finally there is, as in the other inscriptions. 

the expression meaning "confer". 

It appears then that the granting of titles, whether lay or ecclesias

tical, was a royal prerogative, and that when a monk was to be promoted 

a high religious official, such as a sangharaja, first issued a buddiw(ika to 

which the king, "with a heart filled with virtue, etc". agreed and then 

conferred the title. This order of procedure also appears in the above

mentioned Cambodian inscription in which, "the head of the sangha and 

all the members of the sa1'1gha conducted this great man ... to receive 

ordination. Then [my italics] ... the king gave a title (maharaja oy 

namakara) and honored him with a gold leaf which named him ... ". 41 

Only no. X shows a serious divergence from this structure. It seems 

to be a declaration emanating directly from a high-ranking religious 

official and conferring a monastic title without benefit of royal concur

rence. It also, along with no. VII, involves other people in the declaration 

as can be seen from the phrases, "nu braQ. ramesvara" and "nu braJ;l 

Sangha ... phon nu ba khun sri srisudassana". The different structure 

of no. X cannot be explained as the result of an evolution in style for 

chronologically it falls nearly in the middle of the series of ten inscrip

tions and is definitely anomalous. Neither can the difference be 

attributed to the supposedly high rank of the religious official in question, 

for in no. VII. tentatively dated about 30 years earlier, the buddharika 

41) See note 34 above. 
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of a monk of comparable rank was subordinated to the king's approval 

in the usual manner. 42 

It is this peculiarity of inscription no. X which I wish to consider 

in some detail. The text of this inscription, which in Coedes' original 

article was no. III, is as follows : 

(1) s'ubham astu 1388 s'aka ca nak?atra asadha dvadasi roc 
candabara acca - (2) --- subbhamahiirtti man buddhat [i] ka 

Saf[ltac bra~ garu ramadhi (3) pali s'rzs' rzndraparamacakra

bartti rajopadhyaya sangharaja sangha (4) paril}ayaka tilaka

ratna mahasvami s'riparakramabahu nu bra~ sarigha (5) ---
phon nu ba khun s'ris' risudassanarajadhiraja man sucarica 
sarddha (6) anumodana thvay bra\.1 bara pras'iddhi bra!} 
mahathera sudassa [na] deba {7) caryya namakara oy 

Coedes translated this : 

Salut! En 1388, annee du Chien, douzieme jour de la June 
decroissante d'Asadha, lundi ... a l'heure faste, il y eut une 

declaration de Sar;ztac Bra~ Guru, maZtre spirituel du (roi) 

Ramadhipati S'r"is'rzndraparamacakrabartiraja, Sangharaja 

Sai1ghaparinayaka Tilakaratnamahasvami S'ri Parakramabahu, 

avec tousles membres du Sangha et Ba Khun S 'ris'ri Sudassana 
Rajadhiraja, avec un coeur rempli de vertu, de foi et de 
satisfaction, conferant le titre de Bra~ Mahathera Sudassana 
Debacarya a ... 

The section to which I wish to call attention is underlined. 

In this translation the king's names, preceded in the other inscrip
tions by sar;ztac pavitra or sar;ztac bra~-rendered by Coedes "Sa Majeste" 
-are bereft of any honorific title at all, while the high title sar:ztac is 
given to the bra~ garu, "holy or royal teacher". Of course sarrztac is 
appropriate for a high ranking monk, but it should also be used before 

42) The titles of the two monks are as follows: 
Inscription VII: stec braJ;l garu ______ _ 

Inscription X: sa~tac braJ,l garu (riimadbipati, etc.) ____ _ 
VII: ______ sri sangharaja nayaka tilakaratna 

X: riijopadhyaya saii.gharaja sanghaparinayaka tilakaratna 
VII : mahasvami parama rajacary 

X : mahasvaml sri parakramahahu _____ _ 
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the king's title. A second point to consider is the title rajopadhyaya, 

which Coedes, taking it as a tatpuru~a compound, translated as "maitre 

spirituel du (roi)". However, Khmer syntax requires that rajopadhyaya 

in this sense precede the king's title ramadhipati, etc. For Coedes, 

translation to be correct then, the inscription should read, " ... sarp.tac 
bra~ garu rajopadhyaya [sarptac bral;l] ramadhipati, etc ... ".43 

It is not necessary to take rajopadhyaya in this sense. It may also 
be construed as a karmadharaya compound with the meaning, "royal 

spiritual master" or an "upadhyaya who is king", by analogy with 

rajar~i, "a sage who is king" or "rishi of royal descent" 44, with the Thai 

term rajupathambh ( ll'l!,lhiJJ~), "royal patron or benefactor" 45 ' and with 
rajabhik~u, "royal bhik~u", found in an early Khmer inscription.46 

43) To show that such was the structure of Old Khmer as well as of the modern 
language I cite the following examples from Angkor period inscriptions. The 
underlined portions illustrate the construction under discussion , and to avoid 
confusion Coedes' italics have been omitted. 
IC vol. III, pp. 180-192 , " Stele de Trapail Don On", p. 184 , " ... yeti. ta jmoJ:l 
kaip. kavi?vara khloii val a ~·ivaspada . .. ". Translation, p. 18 9, " . .. nous ayant 
nom ka1p. kaviyvara , khloii vala de C(ivaspada .. . ". 

IC vol. VI, pp. 154-164, "Inscriptions de Prltsat Nak Buos", p. 162, 
" .. . mratan yri rajendrasiilba ta vappa sten vraZ! taunot . .. " . Translation, 
" . .. mrataii ... p"h·e de Steii V rah Taimot . .. " . 

BEFEO 43 (1943-46), pp. 56-154, "Les steles de Sdi>k Kak Tho!p., Phnoip. 
Sandak et Pnih Yihar", G. Coedes et P. Dupont, p. 88, " .. . kanmvay ste,·, an 
qivakaivalya mvay jmah . .. ",translation," . . . UJII/eL·eu du S/Cn aii yivakaivalya 

du nom de . . . ". 
ibid., p. 88, " .. . steil. an Vamaciva Ca!l Steil an Civakaivalya ... ". Translation , 
" ... sten an Yama9iva, petit-n;veu (caul du steJ1 an ... ". 

ibid., " ... sten ai'i Vamayiva ja qisya steh an Cfivasoma ta j a guru vra~ pad a 
l qvara!oka". Translat ion , pp. 112, "Le stei1 aii Vamayiva eta it Heve du sten an 
C(ivasoma, qui. etait gun1 deS. M . ! qvaralolw". This last example is particularly 
relevant for our investigation of the Tenasserim inscription for it shows that 
when the title " gur u" preceded the king's titles in the sense "guru of the 
king", the king's honorifics, ":Ha~! pada , "His Majesty" , were included between 
"guru" and the king 's names. 

44) Renou, Louis, Gr·ammaire Sanskrite £tementairc , Paris, 1963 , p. 23. Monier
Williams , Sir Monier, A Sansfa·it- English Dictionary, Oxford, 1899 , p. 874. 

45) McFarland, George Bradley , T hai-Eng lish Dictionary, Stanford and Oxford , 

1944, p. 708. 
46) Coedes, G. , "Pil iers de Hin K'on", IC VI , pp. 74-78. 
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Thus due to the absence of san.ztac bra~1 before ramadhipati and the 

position of rajopadhyaya it seems that the whole series of titles beginning 

with sarrtac and ending with sriparakramabahu must refer to the same 

person, that is "His Majesty (sa'!ztac) the royal teacher (bra~z garu) 

ramadhipati . . . the royal upadhyaya, sangharaja, leader of the sailgha 

(sa1ighaparinayaka)", and the translation should be, "There was a 

statement by sa'!ltac bra~ garu ramadhipati sr'Hrindra paramacakrabartti 

the royal upadhyaya, etc". The titles parinayaka, tilakaratnamahasvami 

and parakramabahu are shown by other documents to have been used for 

high-ranking monks. 41 

Another noteworthy detail is that the inscription bas the same 

phrase sucarica sarddha anumodana, which in the other inscriptions 

indicates approval of the buddha~ika just before the expression meaning 

"confer". However, in this case anumodana has no function, since the 

buddhafika itself emanates from the author of the inscription . Its 

presence here suggests that in this inscription a standard formula was 

adapted to fit a special case. 

As the reader must be aware the special case which I am sugges

ting lay behind this inscription is that of a king who was a t the same 

time a high-ranking monk. This seems to be the only explanation for 

the deviations from standard practice contained in its text. 

This explanation, however, presents a serious problem. The date 

of this inscription places it within the reign of the king known to the 

chronicles as Paramatrailokanatha, who according to both the chronicles 

and the inscription of Vat Culama11-i indeed became a monk, but for only 

eight months. Could he, in such a short period of time, have received 

such a high monastic rank? Certainly he could not today, but we may 

not therefore assume that it would have been impossible in the fifteenth 

century. Religious practices and the prerogatives of royalty have varied 

greatly over the centuries, and only contempoary documents can tell us 

47) For instance, in Kalpmw, p. 3. 
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about the situation in any given historical period. Sufficient documenta

tion to prove the case one way or another does not seem to be available, 

but we do know, for instance, that the title "sa1igharaja" has had a 

variety of uses ranging from the very high status of the present day to 

perhaps no more than bead of an individual vat. 48 For an earlier period, 

probably eighth century, a buddhist inscription from near Nakhon 

Ratchasima records the case of a "prince (or king)" Nrpendradhipativar
man who became a monk ·with the titles upadhyaya s-ri rajabhik~u or 

upadhyaya kamrateit an sri rajabhik~zt. This appears to be a very high 
title and made its holder, in fact, a rajopadhyaya in the sense I have 

given this term above, but there is no indication of the length of time he 
had spent as a monk.49 

If we admit the hypothesis that this inscription might be due to 

King Paramatrailokanatha as a monk, we ca n find some support for it 

in the Hlvmi Prasro'fh Chronicle and the inscription of Vat Culamaqi. 

According to the chronicle King Paramatrailokanatba became a 
monk at Vat Culamaqi sometime in the year 827 cula era (1465 A.D. ), 
and remained there for eight months. There is no further entry in the 

chronicle until 830 (1468). The inscription of Vat Culamaqi itself, 

although erected in 1681 and thus not contemporary evidence, states that 

48) The title " sangharaja" , in present-day Thai and Cambodian usage is reserved 
for the heads of the clergy appointed by the king or chief of state. In the 
past it did not a lways have this meaning. In Cambodia, inscriptions at Angkor 
Vat between A.D. 1566 and 1744 (see note 15 above) show a plurality of 
sangharajas varying from two in 1566 (inscription 4, p. 13) to a maximum of 
sixteen in 1696 (inscription 37A, p. 83) . In such a situation a sat1gharaja was 

probably no more than the head of an important vat. In his research on the 
Thai sangha Prince Damrong came to the conclusion that here too in early 

times there was a plurality of sali.gharajas. In his Histo1")' of the Sai,gha 

( r.mmno1ztH'~ ) he stated that in the Sukhothai period there was probably a 
sangharaja in each large vassal mo'ang (op. cit. , p. 6), and he gave an extract 

from an Ayutthayan table of ranks ( ll m1uu) which shows several sangharii.jas 
in the later Ayutthayan period (op. cit., pp. 24 -3 3). An inscription from 
Phayao shows two sarigharajas in the same area, each attached to a different 

vat (" ... sai:tgharaja cau vat hl van .. . sailgharaja cau vat ooy ... ", II. 14- 1 5, 
inscription no. 99, Prachum sila charu'k, Part IV, pp. 82-85). 

49) Coedes, G ., "Piliers de Hin K'on", IC VI, pp. 74-78. 
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King Paramatrailokanatha entered the vat in 827 in the eighth month, 

remained there for eight months and fifteen days and left in the fifth 

month. During that time, says the inscription, he was responsible for 

the ordaining of a large number of monks. so 

The date 827 (A.D. 1465) which the chronicle and the Vat 

CulamaJ?i inscription give to this event is only one year earlier than the 

date saka 1388 (A.D. 1466) of the Tenasserim inscription. If indeed the 

latter emanates from King Paramatrailokana tha during his time in the 

monastery, a one-year difference in the sources is not surprising given 

the 220-year gap between the Tenasserim inscription and the two later 

documents. 

There is also evidence to suggest that the king known as 

Paramatrailokanatha had unusually strong religious interests. For one 

thing, the name "Trailokanatha", which is apparently a popular 

appelation and not part of the contemporary royal titles, is usually 

reserved for the Buddha himself, and its application to a king would 

indicate a particularly saintly reputation. In addition to this, if the Vat 

Culama~i inscription provides accurate information, the king took a very 

large number of other persons with him when he entered the monastery. 

This would help to explain the title rajopadhyaya of the Tenasserim 

inscription, for upadhyctya in its Pa!i form, upajjhaya, means in both 

Thai and Khmer not merely "spiritual master", but is a term for one of 

the two principal officiating monks in the ordination ceremony. In these 

circumstancas the high religious titles found in the inscription seem 

less astonishing. 

In conclusion then we may state the following: since the 

Tenasserim inscriptions were first published sufficient evidence has 

appeared to show that the royal titles they contain must have belonged 

to an Ayutthayan king, and if the Hlvan Prasro'!h chronology is accurate 

this king must have been Paramatrailokanatha. One of the inscriptions 

seems clearly to be in need of reinterpretation, and I have suggested 

50) See both sources in the various editions of PraUuan P!wngsawadan (Collected 
Chronicles), Part I. 
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that it was issued by the same king during the time be was in monkhood 
at Vat Culamaqi. Moreover, these inscriptions, together with other 

documents cited above, show that the Khmer language still held a 
position of prestige at the Ayutthayan court. What the exact position 

was is not entirely clear. The plates from Picbit, Suphanburi, Vat 

Rajapiiraqa, Vat Bra~ Sri Sarrbejfia and Tenasserim show a widespread 
distribution and the use of Khmer cannot be explained as due to local 

linguistic peculiarity. Since these documents are all of a single type, 

metal plates conferring titles, one might have been tempted to conclude 

that Khmer was used only in this context as a ritualized royal formula. 

The existence of the Kalpana, however, shows that this is not necessarily 

true. For the moment the question must be left open until more evidence 

is obtained. 

A final point of interest is that even though the Tenasserim 

inscriptions did not emanate from a Cambodian prince, they do show a 

Cambodian connection other that the language itself. They contain, as 

Coedes briefly noted, 51 elements of Angkor-period titles which disappeared 
in Cambodia in the post-Angkor Period, but which were apparently 

maintained in the Angkorean successor state of Ayutthaya. These 

elements are sri srindra and jayavarmmadeba. The first is found in the 

titles of two of the last recorded kings of Angkor, sri srindravarmmadeva 

(1295/6-1307) and sri srindra jayavarmma (1307 -1327) and in the 

high ecclesiastical title of the same period , sri srindra maulideva; and 

the second was the principal title of Jayavarman vn.s2 Certain other 

main elements of the Tenasserim titles such as ramadhipati, cakrabartti, 

51) Tenasserim, p. 208 . 
52) Vannan is another case of European scholars adopting a conventional form to 

render elements which varied in the original texts. The word itself is a purely 
theoretical form made possible by the rules of Sanskrit grammar, although it 
seems that the late Louis Damais was the only scholar to take note of this . 
See his review of Prof. Dr. Poerbatjaraka's Riwajat Indonesia in BEFEO 48(2) , 
1957, "Bibliographie", p. 608, n. 2. 

In Khmer-language texts this title always appears as varma/vanmna or banna/ 
barmma, and the king known conventionally as Jayavarman VII, like most of 
the members of his dynasty, preferred-vannadeva. For all of these titles see 
Coedes' index to the inscriptions, IC vol. VIII. 
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and raj{idhiraja, are never found in Angkor inscriptions of the classical 

period as part of a ruler's principal titles, but they appear at early 

dates in both Thai and Mon documents. 53 Their occurrence in the 

late Angkor inscriptions cited by Coedes shows only that by the 16th 

century Ayutthayan influence had made itself felt at the Cambodian 

court. 

53) Their use in Ayutthaya is well known. For a Mon example see the "Kalyani
sirna Inscriptions", Epigraphia Binnanica, vol. Ill, part If, pp. 236, 238, 265, 
where the king known to posterity as "Dhammaceti" is entitled Ramadhipati
maharaja and Ramadhipati parama mahadhammaraj(idhiraja. 


